With the rapid increase in electronic and mobile commerce over the last few years, the academic literature on online and mobile customer behaviour has been fairly plentiful with a great deal of quantitative studies testing variations of existing customer behaviour theories. However, little attention has been given to qualitative studies in the field, which seek to explore new aspects of online or mobile customer behaviour, adding to existing theories or even creating new ones. Thus, the purpose of the present paper is to critically evaluate studies employing Grounded Theory (GT), a method commonly used for theory building in qualitative social research. Nine studies were identified examining online or mobile customer behaviour under this approach, providing theories based on emerging categories. Results of their studies seem to be very similar to existing customer behaviour theories, occasionally adding new categories to the existing theory nomenclature. Studies presented weaknesses regarding the accurate methodological conduct of GT and the process of generating theory, attributed predominantly to methodological, verification and reporting bias. Nevertheless, the main advantage of GT studies remains the generation of theory that can be applied in practice, reinforced by the presentation of conceptual prospects for testing new variables in quantitative studies. Overall, the contribution of GT studies to online and mobile customer behaviour research should be based on more rigorous methodology and aim to challenge rather than confirm existing theories with the purpose of advancing knowledge in the field.
Introduction
The rapid expansion of the Internet from the 1990s onwards led to the development of electronic commerce (e-commerce), which has substantially changed the business landscape and the way customers perform online purchases through computer networks (Ngai and Gunasekaran 2007, Lu and Su 2009) . Now, the phenomenon of online purchasing has been adopted by almost everyone (Abdul-Muhmin 2011) and it continues to find fertile ground with the advent of mobile commerce (m-commerce or wireless e-commerce) as customers can have access to the Internet via their mobile devices 'on an anywhere, anytime basis' (Balasubramanian et al. 2002 , Park et al. 2008 , Rose et al. 2011 . Hence, identifying and understanding the potential drivers of online purchase behaviour has become an interesting research area in various research domains with an increasing number of publications every year (Grant et al. 2007) (Figure 1 ).
Online customer behaviour is currently examined under traditional customer behaviour theories; the Theory of Reasoned Action (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975) , the Theory of Planned Behaviour (TPB) (Ajzen 1991) , the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM) (Davis et al. 1989) , the Innovation Diffusion Theory (IDT) (Rogers 1962) , and the Expectation-Confirmation Theory (Bhattacherjee 2001) are the most frequently cited, giving the impression that there is no distinction between online and offline customer behaviour (Constantinides 2004, Jiang and Rosenbloom 2005) .
However, a systematic review has identified that the scope of online customer behaviour studies is broad, disjointed and contradictory (Cheung et al. 2003) . This may have resulted in a call for the development of new theories, an effort which has not yet been undertaken cohesively. Researchers should try to explore and build their own theories in online customer behaviour instead of applying existing ones (Cheung et al. 2003, p. 205) , and in the words of Ranaweera et al. (2005, p. 52) , 'online customer behaviour is still in an exploratory stage'.
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As a result, researchers in online customer behaviour need to deliberate on the use of theory testing and consider theory building by applying qualitative techniques. In the present paper, we focus on one method, Grounded Theory (GT), which has an ongoing interest and acceptance in business and management research (Goulding 2002 , Jones and Noble 2007 , Wagner et al. 2010 . Nevertheless, critiques have been made of some texts regarding consumer behaviour that suggest that GT application in business has been executed with certain misconceptions regarding application of the method and taxonomy of epistemological background (Martin 2005) .
These misnomers create the possibility of erroneous GT application in online and mobile consumer behaviour research. Hence, we intend to critically review the current body of GT research within the online/mobile customer behaviour literature by identifying possible principal constructs and agents of online/mobile customer behaviour. Also, the potential contribution of GT to existing customer behaviour theories, the methodological assessment of existing research, and future research implications in terms of such advances will be discussed.
Grounded Theory
GT is a research methodology that facilitates 'the discovery of theory from data' (Glaser and Strauss 1967, p. 1) with the aim of conceptualising the main concern of participants and how they resolve or process that concern rather than using a preconceived theory Corbin 1994, Goulding 2009 ). Specifically, it is a systematic yet flexible methodology for the concurrent collection and analysis of all types of data, including qualitative data, to construct theories that are grounded in data themselves (Glaser 1998 , Glaser and Holton 2004 , Charmaz 2006 . Since the original discovery in 1967 (Glaser and Strauss 1967) , its use has become widespread but has also led to considerable debate on how to optimally attain GT (Hallberg 2006) , and its ontology and theoretical viewpoints have been the topics of polemic (Bowen 2009 , Chen and Boore 2009 , Dunne 2011 . Hence, there are three basic approaches to GT.
The first is classic GT, which is based on the original text of 1967 and the latter writings of Glaser (1978 Glaser ( , 1998 Glaser ( , 2002a Glaser ( , 2002b Glaser ( , 2004 . GT is a precise methodology underpinned by the constant comparative method and conceptualisations. Ideally, a GT researcher should initially ignore all the existing literature concerning the actual research area and just enter the research field attentively and with as few preconceptions as possible. Through constant comparisons of different data, categories will emerge on the part of the researcher, and thus theory 'will be a transcending abstraction' (Glaser 2002b) . Classic GT does not fit within established research paradigms whether positivist, interpretivist, postmodern, or otherwise; rather, as a general methodology, it transcends the specific boundaries of established paradigms to accommodate any type of data sourced and expressed through any epistemological lens. Glaser (1998) views GT as a neutral tool which can be used by any researcher independent of their ontological/epistemological perspectives. What differentiates classic GT from other versions is the emphasis on conceptualisation and theory generation. It is based on conceptualisation not positivism (Glaser 2002a (Glaser , 2002b . Corbin and Strauss (1990) and Strauss and Corbin (1990) describe their different views of GT and its procedures, and this has been labelled the reformulated GT. Their view of GT seems to be more pragmatic than Glaser's also including a rejection of positivist positions. Corbin and Strauss (1990) explicitly argue that reality cannot be fully known but can always be interpreted. The relativist ontology is implicit when Strauss and Corbin claim that 'doing Page 657 --> analysis is, in fact, making interpretations' (Strauss and Corbin 1990, p. 59) . Thus, subjectivity enriches the research process because the generated theory is a created reality, constructed through a transactional process involving the researcher and the data (González-Teruel and Abad-García 2012). Strauss and Corbin's cooperation was critiqued by Glaser, who believed that the former had distorted the description of GT from its origins as a theory-generating method into being an entirely new method of full conceptual description (Glaser 2002b (Glaser , 2005 .
Finally, Charmaz (1995 Charmaz ( , 2000 Charmaz ( , 2006 has presented a constructivist version of GT, which can be seen as an approach between positivism and postmodernism (Martin 2006a) . Constructivism assumes that there are multiple simultaneous social realities, rather than one real reality (Hallberg 2006) . In constructivist GT, data are constructed through an ongoing interaction between researcher and participant, where the actual meaning and reality are created during individuals' reflexive interactions in real settings (Gephart 2004 , Charmaz 2006 . The researcher's interpretative understanding, rather than the researcher's explanation, of how the participant creates his or her understanding and meaning of reality is the result of the analysis. This type of theory is in line with symbolic interactionism, and both view social life as process-driven and assume emergent multiple realities (Charmaz 2006) . The result of a constructivist GT study is more seldom presented as a theory than as a story or a narrative about people, social processes, and situations.
A grounded theorist aims to saturate individual concepts in the pursuit of theoretical completeness (Glaser 2004, Glaser and Holton 2004) . Theoretical completeness is achieved when the researcher has developed an 'integrated theory which accounts for most of the action in a substantive area' (Glaser 1998, p. 86) . The emergence of a core category is essential for the integration of other categories into a theory. Theoretical sampling should occur throughout the GT process, aiming to develop new categories and saturate each emergent category. The analysis starts with line-by-line open coding and following recognition of the core category, continues with selective coding. The researcher's objective is to conceptualise, to develop categories and propose relationships between categories (Coyne 1997 , p. 625, Suddaby 2006 , Payne 2007 ). This conceptualisation is carried out in memos which play an important role in GT analysis, as memos offer researchers the opportunity to note down ideas and expected associations for emerging categories.
GT in customer behaviour research
The first GT article in customer behaviour literature appeared in 1989 (Belk et al. 1989) , followed by a number of others until today (Pettigrew 2002 , Goulding 2005 , Kim et al. 2009 ). Former reviews in customer behaviour research (Goulding 2005 , Jones and Noble 2007 , Wagner et al. 2010 ) depict the continuous interest of researchers in understanding customers' experiences and motivations among various marketing areas.
However, their findings cannot be immediately applied to the online environment, and even less to the mobile environment. Research in online customer behaviour has more than once shown its unique characteristics compared to traditional marketing and customer behaviour theories and has added new variables to existing models through plentiful quantitative studies (Chen et al. 2008, Valvi and Fragkos 2012) . The first key difference is the involvement of information technology in accessing the virtual or mobile store and consequently performing purchasing behaviour (Koufaris 2002) . The introduction of such advanced technologies has introduced technologically related predictors of customer behaviour, and this list keeps becoming more extensive in the present mobile era (Yuan and Zhang 2003 , Park and Gretzel 2007 , Wu et al. 2010 . Furthermore, in an online or mobile experience, personal contact is decreased in comparison with an offline customer experience; information provision is intensive; brand presentation is audiovisual, compared to tangible devices offline; and time for interactions is consumer dictated (Rose et al. 2011 ).
Hence, exploratory research with qualitative techniques is necessitated in view of the unique traits of online and mobile technologies. Application of the GT method is in proximate need of assessment, since its methodology already presents constant variations, contradictions, and modifications (Jones and Noble 2007) . The starting point of the present research will be the identification of GT's evaluative criteria in online/mobile customer behaviour, in order to distinguish the fundamental elements (dependability, credibility, transferability, and confirmability) that make GT research trustworthy, accurate, verifiable, and rigorous (Creswell and Miller 2000) .
Methods

Evaluation criteria
The characteristics of a GT approach that have been identified within the online customer behaviour domain are the same as those mentioned above: simultaneous data collection, coding, and analysis; determination of the core and emerging categories; use of the constant comparison process and conceptualisation; and theoretical sampling facilitating new data to emerge until theoretical completeness ensues. Using these criteria and answering the list of questions developed by Charmaz (2006) and Hutchison et al. (2011) (Table 1) , we intend to assess the quality of each reviewed study. Table 1 . Questions to guide the extraction of study quality related information (Hutchison et al. 2011, p. 252 ).
•Is GT an appropriate methodology for this research? Was a justification presented for adopting a GT approach? If so what was it? How was GT defined? (e.g. as a research methodology or simply a data analysis tool?) •Was sampling conducted in accordance with the tenets of GT? What evidence is there to suggest that sampling was conducted to facilitate theory generation? How was the initial sample selected? On what grounds? Did theoretical formulations guide some of the data collection, if so how? Based on the answers to the above two questions did theoretical sampling occur? Is there evidence of concurrent involvement in data collection and analysis? •How were the initial concepts and categories developed? What initial concepts and categories were presented? What techniques were used to construct or develop these categories (coding, memo writing, comparisons, questioning, use of attributes, etc.)? What evidence is there to suggest that these concepts or categories were generated from the data itself and not from pre-conceived logically deduced hypotheses? Do the initial categories cover a wide range of empirical observations, was the initial focus broad? How did theoretical development continue after the initial concept identification? How did theory development advance during each step of data collection and analysis? What major categories were presented? What techniques were used to construct or develop these categories (e.g. axial or focused coding, systematic comparisons, questioning)? What evidence is there to suggest that the constant comparison method was used? That is, were systematic comparisons made between observations and between categories? Are the categories theoretically dense? Are there clear links between individual categories and subcategories as well as between individual categories and the larger core category? Have the dimensions of categories and subcategories been explored?
•What was the end product of this research and how was it finally constructed? How and why was the core category selected? On what grounds were the final analytical decisions made? What evidence is there to suggest that the study achieved theoretical saturation? What conclusions were drawn? What evidence is there to suggest that the results offer new insight into the studied phenomenon?
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Sources
A systematic literature review of GT research within online/mobile customer behaviour literature has been undertaken by using the following databases: Web of Knowledge, Scopus, Business Source Premier, ABI Inform, and Google Scholar. A number of different keyword combinations were used by including 'Grounded Theory and Online Customer/Consumer/Buyer Behaviour'; 'Grounded Theory and Online Behaviour'; 'Grounded Theory and Internet Behaviour'; 'Grounded Theory and Online Purchase'; and 'Grounded Theory and Online Shopping'. Searches followed a number of inclusion criteria. Only articles written in English and limited to management/marketing/advertising journals were included. Articles could be from conference proceedings or journals, but only records whose abstract was available were included (Rose et al. 2011) . Dissertations, theses, and other materials from grey literature were excluded (Ridley 2008, Wallace and Wray 2011) . We included studies that satisfied the following criteria: (a) online/mobile customer behaviour related research and (b) studies that explicitly stated the adoption of a GT methodology (Figure 2 ). Moreover, a snowball sampling technique was adopted by searching the references of the major review papers in order to ensure that all suitable papers were included (Park and Gretzel 2007) .
Procedure
Hard copies of all publications that met the inclusion criteria were obtained. A comprehensive reading of those studies was followed in order to summarise the characteristics of each study identified (Table 2) .
Results
Study characteristics
We identified nine GT studies in online/mobile customer behaviour research (seven online, one mobile customer behaviour, and one combination of both) based on different industries. Two papers per year were published in 2006, 2007, 2008, and 2009 , and one paper in 2011. Sample sizes ranged from 10 to 57 customers, while in some cases the number of informants was not mentioned. Data were collected using in-depth semi-structured interviews, focus groups, or observations, and in some instances a combination of those. Although all studies explained the use of GT, only one justified the rationale of selection (Daengbuppha et al. 2006 ). Seven out of nine studies reported using GT throughout the entire study or recognised it as a research methodology, and only two studies reported using GT methods for analysing data (Madell and Muncer 2007, Halaweh et al. 2008) . Six studies (Daengbuppha et al. 2006 , Lichtenstein and Williamson 2006 , Namkung et al. 2007 , Andrews and Boyle 2008 , Halaweh et al. 2008 , Palka et al. 2009 ) described following reformulated GT by Strauss and Corbin (1990) , two followed classic GT (Madell and Muncer 2007, Brunger and Perelli 2009) , and one described following both (Papathanassis and Knolle 2011) .
Figures 3 and 4 show 11 common characteristics that should be present in GT studies. All characteristics have at least once instance of not being described or their description being unclear from the paper. Nevertheless, the description of the core category was present in most studies. The characteristic least described was memoing, followed by theoretical completeness and constant comparisons. Coding was also inadequately described in the two classic GT studies, with only open coding described once. The generation of initial concepts and categories was carried out by predominantly using coding techniques and less constant comparisons. While open coding was used by almost all studies (except from one), the extent to which this coding process involved selective, theoretical, or axial coding as well varied across studies. The use of memoing was inconsistent as it was only reported by two out of nine studies for theory development (Daengbuppha et al. 2006 , Namkung et al. 2007 ).
Was sampling conducted in accordance with the tenets of GT?
Different initial sampling was selected from the studies. Three out of nine studies reviewed used theoretical sampling (Daengbuppha et al. 2006 , Namkung et al. 2007 , Palka et al. 2009 ), while two studies employed purposive sampling (Brunger and Perelli 2009, Papathanassis and Knolle 2011) , presenting the rationale behind their choice in each case. However, two studies used both theoretical and purposive sampling (Lichtenstein and Williamson 2006, Andrews and Boyle 2008) and, surprisingly, two papers reported that data collection and analysis proceed simultaneously without mentioning their sampling technique (Madell and Muncer 2007, Halaweh et al. 2008 ).
How did theoretical development continue after the core category identi?cation?
After the initial development of concepts, further coding strategies (axial and selective coding) were followed by four of the nine studies (Daengbuppha et al. 2006 , Andrews and Boyle 2008 , Palka et al. 2009 , Papathanassis and Knolle 2011 . The coding process was explained in a range of different ways. For instance, Palka et al. (2009) described making connections between categories, while Daengbuppha et al. (2006) utilised it to relate categories with subcategories. Content analysis was used only by one study that had not followed the coding process (Lichtenstein and Williamson 2006) .
What was the end product of this research and how was it finally constructed?
All of the reviewed studies summarised core and emerging categories at the end of the analysis. The recognition of an emergent core category is paramount to GT, without which a GT study might not be considered as such , Glaser 2004 , Glaser and Holton 2004 . This core variable accounts for most of the variation around the problem that is the focus of the study and relates meaningfully with all other emerging categories (Glaser 1998, Glaser and Holton 2004) . Their main findings were presented in tables or diagrams/models which thoroughly explained the meaning of the constructs in online/mobile customer behaviour. Only one study explained its results briefly, without clarification of how the final constructs were decided (Halaweh et al. 2008) , which can be justified by the fact that it was presented at an international conference and not in a journal. Three of the nine studies argued that theoretical completeness was reached (Daengbuppha et al. 2006 , Brunger and Perelli 2009 , Papathanassis and Knolle 2011 , while the others did not mention the notion of theoretical completeness or theoretical saturation at all.
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After classifying the nine studies' core and emerging categories, a comparison between them and existing customer behaviour theories was carried out to assess possible contributions of GT to online and mobile customer behaviour. As shown in Table 2 , certain core or emerging categories are similar to factors already described in the existing models of TAM, TPB, IDT (and their extensions), and in some cases a combination of these. Nevertheless, new categories emerged and warrant further investigation.
Study 1 (Lichtenstein and Williamson 2006) : Some of its categories were similar to TAM and TPB (usability, adoption, and convenience). The authors identified four new categories influencing consumer's adoption of Internet banking: attention, accessibility, relative advantage, and knowledge and support.
Study 2 (Daengbuppha et al. 2006) : Preconceptions in the present study were minimal. Nevertheless, the authors have taken into account assumptions from TPB (behavioural norms) or TAM (perceived value), which are apparent in their emerging categories. In addition to the existing theory, matter of choice, involvement, and interactive experience were identified.
Study 3 (Namkung et al. 2007 ): Some of the identified categories were similar to TAM (usability, experience). New categories were discovered as well, though, such as weborgraphics, and level of communication in understanding the web behaviour of restaurant customers.
Study 4 (Madell and Muncer 2007):
A new factor -control over social interactions -was identified as influencing young people in their adoption of the Internet and mobile phones. Although the emerging categories were not presented in the paper, some similarity with the TPB model is evident in the discussion part, such as participants' behaviour and emotional situations.
Study 5 (Andrews and Boyle 2008):
The present study had a satisfactory overall GT execution quality, but the authors appear to have been pre-influenced by TAM and IDT, from which they derive certain assumptions. New categories recognised include computer system invasion and mass media influence on perceptions of risk online.
Study 6 (Halaweh et al. 2008) : Categories similar to TAM and TPB models were recognised (attitude, behavioural intention). In spite of this, two additional factors, security and psychological, were found.
Study 7 (Brunger and Perelli 2009):
It is conceptually similar to TPB, as categories concerning behavioural control and customers' behaviour in general were discussed throughout the paper. However, five new categories were encountered: communication efficiency, search breadth, search involvement, social component, and search enthusiasm.
Study 8 (Palka et al. 2009 ): Some of the discovered categories of the paper were parallel with TAM (attitude, perceived usefulness, friendliness, and enjoyment) and TPB (subjective norm, intention, and behaviour) models. The category perceived cost was new in exploring customers' motivations, attitudes, and behaviours of mobile viral marketing.
Study 9 (Papathanassis and Knolle 2011): It is similar to TAM (usefulness, behavioural intention) by enhancing user perceptions for holiday purchase decisions, with further variables added: perceived accessibility, richness, macro and micro reputation, perceived factuality, neutrality, and realism.
Discussion
It was easier to know it than to explain why I know it.
It is a capital mistake to theorize before you have all the evidence. It biases the judgment.
Sherlock Holmes (Conan Doyle 1887, pp. 26-27) We performed a critical evaluation of GT use in online/mobile customer behaviour research. Nine studies were identified with varying quality characteristics; their contribution to existing customer behaviour theories was possibly biased. The present study's outcome revealed the use of GT in online/mobile customer behaviour research is rudimentary, since most of the nine reviewed studies demonstrated an insufficient understanding of its methodology or a poor explanation of the research process, compromising their quality. This is evident as a number of the common misconceptions in relation to GT were identified (Tan 2010) .
The presence of methodological mistakes or pitfalls in GT theory has been commented on widely (Becker 1993, Wilson and Hutchinson 1996) and traditionally involves the following GT procedures: epistemology background, theoretical sampling, coding, constant comparative method, theoretical completeness, and theoretical sensitivity. In the present study, misconceptions were obvious in theoretical sensitivity and pre-conceptualisations, the literature review, sampling, and memoing. A detailed account of these GT processes is given below, noting however that they are interconnected and performed simultaneously and should not be viewed as separate elements of GT.
Generating GT requires what Glaser (1978) has called theoretical sensitivity, a quality that combines interpersonal perceptiveness with conceptual thinking. Theoretical sensitivity includes the researchers' level of insight into the research area, how attuned they are to the subtle differences and complexity of the participants' words and actions, their ability to reconstruct meaning from the data generated with the participant, while discriminating what is relevant from what is not (Schreiber 2001 , Glaser 2002a , Glaser and Holton 2004 , Mills et al. 2006 . Researchers can cultivate theoretical sensitivity when they continuously challenge their personal theories and biases against data, detaching them from predetermined ideas (Schreiber 2001) . In the present review, papers were found to have been influenced
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Next, treatment of the literature when GT is utilised has created conflicting ideas among researchers (Cutcliffe 2000 , Martin 2006b , McCallin 2006 . According to Glaser and Holton (2004) , 'to undertake an extensive review of literature before the emergence of a core category violates the basic premise of GT, that theory emerges from the data not from extant theory'. This is based on the idea that literature reviews will bias GT data collection/analysis/sampling process with pre-conceptualisations (Stern 1980 , Lincoln and Guba 1985 , Hutchinson 1993 . The timing of the literature review is decisive: once the core category has emerged, the literature review is used to integrate the theory, or it is used as data to be analysed. Three out of the nine studies reviewed conducted a literature review following core category emergence, integrating the literature into theory (Daengbuppha et al. 2006 , Palka et al. 2009 , Papathanassis and Knolle 2011 ; two studies did not produce a literature review (Madell and Muncer 2007, Halaweh et al. 2008) ; while the remaining four had performed a literature review before GT application, thus being pre-conceived (Lichtenstein and Williamson 2006 , Namkung et al. 2007 , Andrews and Boyle 2008 , Brunger and Perelli 2009 . Additionally, the similarities of GT results with TAM, TPB, and IDT are indicative of the presence of pre-conceptualisations.
Another misconception observed in the present review was in theoretical sampling practice and its role in theoretical completeness. An essential dictum of GT is the simultaneous nature of data collection and analysis based on constant comparisons and suspension of pre-conceptions. Only this process allows for categories to emerge and for the direction of future sampling to become apparent, thus substantiating its theoretical nature. This simultaneous process allows for category saturation, theoretical completeness, and ultimately theory generation (Glaser and Strauss 1967) . Results of the reviewed studies showed that only three out of the nine studies used theoretical sampling, and of those three, only one referred to theoretical completeness (Daengbuppha et al. 2006) .
Memoing is critical to the GT process. The researcher captures his/her analysis in memos; this includes his ideas about codes and the relationships between codes (Glaser 1998 , 2012 , Glaser and Holton 2004 . During analysis, questions occur, gaps in the emerging theory are noticed, and preconceptions (if any) are noted and compared with the data. Thus, memos initially serve to augment analytical ideas of the primary analysis, becoming increasingly theoretical and abstract through constant comparisons, while at the same time driving theoretical sampling and enhancing theoretical sensitivity. Hence, the Glaserian statements that 'memos locate the emerging theory' and 'without using memos, the researcher is not in fact doing grounded theory' are actually quintessential to GT (Glaser 1978) . Results from the reviewed studies illustrated that only two out of nine studies reported using memos, four stated using constant comparisons and six identified a core category; the remaining studies did not present the above features or it was unclear from their descriptions whether they had used them. These elements are crucial in the implementation of GT, the omission of which is attributed to research misconceptions discussed below.
Finally, GT is not presentation of raw data or routine application of formulaic techniques to data (Suddaby 2006 , Tan 2010 . However, it has been postulated that few published papers feature analyses driven entirely by respondents' concerns, and the terminology and theories to which papers appeal generally bear a keen resemblance to current disciplinary concerns and debates (Barbour 2001) . This practice has associated GT with the epithet approving bumper sticker, invoked to confer academic respectability rather than as a helpful description of the strategy used in analysis explaining how theoretical insights have been built up (Bryman and Burgess 1994) .
So, despite researchers' choice of GT, their misconceptions about the method may have biased their results, ultimately preventing theory generation. However, their systematic presence among the papers reviewed might suggest common research biases. Bias might commonly refer to prejudice, but in research it denotes the deviation from the truth (Grimes and Schulz 2002) at the expense of (possibly equally valid) alternatives. Anything biased generally is one-sided, and therefore lacks a neutral point of view. Bias can come in many forms (Grimes and Schulz 2002) ; we postulate that reporting, verification, and methodological biases are present. Methodological bias refers to the researcher's inadequate knowledge of the method being used. This is connected to the misconception that GT data can be analysed with prescribed canons, described above (Suddaby 2006) . The second bias is verification bias. In business research, it is common to try including all results (quantitative or qualitative) under existing general sociological theories, considered as gold standards (Hammersley and Gomm 1997) . Thus, the production of theory is biased by the need to retain the preconceptions of existing theories in use, instead of recognising the power of GT to generate theories. Finally, reporting bias refers to errors made in the way results are disseminated in the literature. This bias might be indicated by authors' view to present results or research design selectively, aiming to describe significant outcomes at the expense of non-significant outcomes in order to get published. It might also indicate journals' publishing policies, which tend to reject studies with negative results (McGauran et al. 2010 ).
Limitations
The findings of the present critical review are not without limitations. The quality of the instrument developed to assess the quality of grounded theories reviewed could be questioned. However, we are confident that the key tenets of Page 665 --> GT (constant comparison, theoretical sampling, theoretical saturation and the interchangeability of indicators, memoing, and theoretical completeness) have been adequately accounted for in the instrument. Additionally, evaluation of GT's quality was based exclusively on information presented in the studies themselves without taking external factors into consideration (i.e. word limitation from journals) that might have prevented researchers from presenting an extensive discussion about the GT process. Furthermore, because studies appeared to be preconceived, and thus focused on their professional interest rather than the interests of participants, contributions to the existing customer behaviour theory should be treated with caution.
Conclusion
In conclusion, no study followed the principles of the GT methodology due to omission of basic elements of the method or not giving clear explanation of their use (Figure 2 ). Therefore, results should be treated with caution from studies not applying the main elements of GT. The greatest weaknesses identified in the studies reviewed involved researchers' pre-conceptions and inadequate knowledge of the GT methodology. Thus, firm knowledge of the different versions of GT ought to precede GT application. The aim should be to understand the main concern of participants and to explain how they resolve or process their main concern. A researcher aims for theoretical completeness and conceptual integration (Glaser 1978 , Murphy et al. 1998 . Studies claiming to have used GT should at a minimum include evidence of simultaneous data collection and analysis; construction of analytic codes and categories from data, not from preconceived, logically deduced hypotheses; use of the constant comparative method; core category generation; advancement of theory development during each step of data collection and analysis; memo-writing; theoretical sampling; and conducting a literature review after core category emergence.
